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1 Edward St, The Oaks

FIVE BEDROOM SPLENDOUR - 975.8SQM
Occupying a 975.8sqm block and located in the heart of The Oaks, this
beautifully presented five bedroom home offers the growing family an
array of features and benefits including, but not limited to:
- Five bedrooms; all with built in robes.
- Expansive living and dining areas.
- Renovated kitchen with stainless steel appliances, island bench and
excellent storage.
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SOLD
Residential
59
975 m2

AGENT DETAILS
James O'Keeffe - 0411 244 200

- Ducted Air Conditioning and ceiling fans throughout.

OFFICE DETAILS

- Two well appointed bathrooms.

Pinnacle Property Agents
PO Box 357 Narellan NSW 2567
Australia
0411 244 200

- 3.6kw Solar power system.
- Stunning covered entertaining area; perfect for family barbecues.
- Excellent side access leading to a double carport; ideal for those with a
truck, trailer, boat or caravan.
- Massive backyard with the possibility for the construction of a granny
flat (STCA).
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This home represents an excellent buying opportunity for those seeking a
spacious family home in a much sought after area and an inspection is
highly recommended to discover all that is on offer.

